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Thank you, Mark, for your kind words and your leadership.  I also want to thank Lis Sealey 
for her extraordinary service as Chairman of the Board of Directors at such a transformative 
time in ASP’s history.  It really has been an honor for me to serve as your honorary Chair 
these past four years and to be the first U.S. Ambassador in a generation to have children at 
this wonderful school. 
 
When ASP asked me to speak here two years ago, I said ‘yes’ right away.  After all, it’s any 
father’s dream to speak at his child’s graduation, especially the day before Father’s Day.  
And besides, my wife Susan and I had been giving Eli advice for 18 years and we figured 10 
more minutes wouldn’t hurt.  But our son, it turned out, didn’t exactly have the same 
enthusiasm.  Let’s just say that ‘dream’ was not the first word to come to his mind.  So when 
Mark Ulfers called to find out if I’d be interested in addressing the graduates again, this time 
at my daughter’s graduation, I thought I should broach the subject with Lily first. She said, 
“Dad, whatever you do, keep it short – think Gettysburg Address.” 
 
That’s when I knew I had some serious thinking to do… 
 
So what is the best piece of advice that I can give you on this day? 
 
To do that, I need to take you back in time.  I want you to imagine two people fishing on a 
deserted lake in northern Canada.  Come a little closer and you’ll see a father and his son.  
That’s my stepfather and me. I’m 9 years old.  The year is 1971; John Lennon just released 
“Imagine.” You know the lyrics, “You may say I’m a dreamer.  But I’m not the only one.”  
I’ll get to that in a minute.  But for now, back to the lake.  I’d lost my actual father four years 
before – he passed away while serving President Lyndon Johnson as Ambassador to the 
Gambia. 
 
I guess this is the moment when you glance at the person sitting next to you and think, “Oh 
boy, this isn’t going to be a funny speech.” You, graduates, probably think, “couldn’t they get 
someone funny like Stephen Colbert instead?” 
 
But wait, it gets better. 
 
I don’t remember exactly what happened on that boat that summer morning.  I know it was 
very cold.  And I remember being really excited at the chance of spending time alone with 
‘Doc’ – my stepfather’s nickname, one of Chicago’s best OB/GYNs.  I wanted very much to 
have a father again, and I really wanted him to be proud of me.  That’s when the ‘musky’ 
decided to take my bait.  It’s like a pike, only bigger.  We’d heard the locals talk about a 
legendary musky roaming these waters.  And there it was, at the end of my line.  Dad had 



been waiting for this moment for years.  They call that ‘beginner’s luck’, I guess.  But there 
would be no musky for dinner that night. 
 
I tried to keep my rod tip high, but it was too much (too soon) for a 9-year-old.  The line 
wound up snapping, taking the fish (and my pride) deep into the lake’s inky waters.  After 
that I couldn’t look Doc in the eyes.  But he looked at me and simply said, “Charlie, you can 
never let the fish get in the way of the fishing.” 
 
It wasn’t only the words, but the way he said them that mattered to me.  There was 
understanding in Dad’s voice – something in his eyes that only children can see.  I always 
knew that he wasn’t really talking about fishing, but about life.  What I learned that day (and 
what I want you to remember) is that the journey in life is often more important than the 
destination. 
 
That lesson stayed with me.  And yet, when it was time to leave home and go to college, I 
decided to enroll in pre-med.  I know you’re all facing the same situation right now.  ‘What 
will I study in college?’ ‘What career will I pursue?’ 
 
So let me explain my choice. 
 
When I was in high school, Doc would take me on his rounds.  And that’s totally illegal, by 
the way!  He didn’t want me to be like other ‘pre-meds’ who too often were determined to be 
a doctor no matter what it took.  Dad felt as though many of his newly minted residents and 
interns at his hospital had forgotten the ‘art’ of medicine along the way, and often couldn’t 
remember why they wanted to become doctors in the first place.  Just like when we were 
fishing – he wanted me to have this experience of pursuing medicine on my own. 
 
And so I would follow him on his rounds.  Can you picture it?  A twelfth grader tucked away 
in a corner of the operating room.  Kind of awkward, right?  But I’ll never forget the look in 
the parents’ eyes the first time they see their baby.  Now like you, it would be quite some 
time before I even envision having children of my own.  But I’d learned why Dad was so 
passionate about his job.  And that, I understood later, was his plan all along. 
 
“Did you see those smiles on their faces?,” I remember him asking after my ‘first delivery.’  
“You see, Charlie, my job gives me a chance to participate in someone’s ‘once in a lifetime 
experience’ every single day.”  And just like that, I was won over: I would become an 
obstetrician/gynecologist, just like my stepfather. 
 
But that was before my encounter with organic chemistry.  And after spending an entire 
summer drawing and redrawing structures of organic compounds – there are over 10 million 
of them – I knew I’d never be the next Friedrich Wöhler.  Never heard of him?  I guess that’s 
my point!  Somehow I’d let the fish get in the way of the fishing.  Becoming an OB/GYN (or 
any other type of doctors) wasn’t really in my heart.  It was never really my dream, no matter 
how compelling Doc made it seem.  I’d written my college essay application on becoming an 
ambassador, and now I was wondering what happened to the young man who dreamed of 
representing his country abroad. 
 
I don’t know when I first formed this idea.  Maybe it was after coming back from Rennes.  
I’d spent my junior year of high school there and returned a new person.  



This experience and the people I’d met along the way – like you did here at ASP – had taught 
me to understand (and respect) other cultures and values.  It was important then, and it’s even 
more invaluable in today’s globalized world.   
 
Or maybe I began to dream of becoming an ambassador when I saw that picture of my father 
with John F. Kennedy.  It’s an old black-and-white photograph of them taken in the Oval 
Office.  The President stands in front of the Resolute Desk, solemn, with my parents on both 
sides.  They’re on their way to Luxembourg, where my father served as his representative. 
 
 
They were close – my Dad and the President.  I remember that story in the tribute that my 
father gave to President Kennedy two months after his assassination.  It takes place in John 
Kennedy’s little private plane, ‘The Caroline,’ over South Dakota just a few weeks before the 
election.  Kennedy was going to give the most important agricultural speech of his campaign 
for the U.S. Presidency at something improbably called “The National Plowing Contest,” 
near Sioux Falls.  He had asked three people to accompany him on this trip: his sister, 
Eunice, my father, and another friend. 
 
Fog sat low on the Dakota plains that day, and while they circled waiting for it to lift, the four 
of them chatted over a wide range of subjects.  “I shall always remember,” my Dad wrote, 
“that Jack Kennedy sat there in ‘The Caroline’ with one leg unconcernedly hooked over a 
seat, the farm speech in one hand, an apple in the other an lo and behold, a small volume of 
the writings of the German philosopher Kant in his pocket.”  As they finally made their 
descent through the fog to the 70,000 people waiting below, Kennedy was reading not the 
speech that would be televised within minutes to millions throughout America, but the little 
book he’d carried in his pocket. 
 
There was a man who seemed to appreciate the journey as much as the destination. 
 
That picture of my parents with the President hangs in my office at the Embassy.  Funny to 
think that in it, all three of them are younger than I am now.  I searched myself in my Dad’s 
traits.  I looked for the father I didn’t get to know.  And what I saw in that picture was the 
dream of one day following in his footsteps. 
 
It was an impossible dream.  But are there any other kind? 
 
I never thought that one day I would stand in the Oval Office, at the exact same spot my 
parents once stood, in front of the same desk, next to a President who would send me abroad 
to serve my country.  And in France, of all places! 
 
I have a story of my own, except that mine doesn’t take place on a plane.  And it’s not in 
South Dakota.  It happened almost 50 years after that plane ride. 
 
I’ll always remember when Barack Obama won the Iowa Caucuses in January of 2008.  It 
was his first test on the long road to the White House, and voters had turned out in record 
numbers to support him.  And now many, many of them were waiting for him to speak. 
 
I don’t know if you’ve been to Des Moines, but I’d never seen it like that.  When the young, 
first-term senator from Illinois took the stage, he said “You know, they said this day would 
never come.  They said our sights were set too high.”  The crowd broke out in cheers.   



I was right behind Barack Obama and the stage was shaking… 
 
What was on the future President’s mind in Des Moines?  Did he remember what he’d told 
his stepfather years before when he was still living in Jakarta?  It was a simple question, one 
children get asked a lot: “What do you want to be when you grow up?”  In a way the same 
question I got from Doc.  And Barry, as he was known then, had answered, “Oh, prime 
minister.” 
 
Remember John Lennon’s words?  “You may say I’m a dreamer.  But I’m not the only one.” 
 
When I look at our graduating seniors, I see political leaders (perhaps future prime ministers).  
I see doctors, artists, scientists with the skills and global perspectives learned here at ASP. 
To these confident and accomplished young men and women that you’ve all become I say: 
 
Don’t forget that the journey can be just as important as the destination. 
 
Remember that the world owes you nothing, but you owe everything to the world.  You are 
limited only by your own imagination and ambition. 
 
Your goals may change; you may even change careers (as I have done many times), but your 
life’s experiences will stay with you and if you learn from them, they will always make you 
stronger. 
 
In my favorite poem, Rudyard Kipling tells his son: “If you can dream – and not make 
dreams your master; Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it.” 
 
So good luck ASP class of 2013. 
 
Dream big, set your sights high, and remember to never let the fish get in the way of the 
fishing. 
	


